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ft sm ia, 31TIT (3r4t-I) arr uRa
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

a 3TI#a, ##tra ia ear a, (rise-IV), 31{#III 3T, 3121#I1~ .::, .::,

arrs p 3rear if&erist sfa
Arising out of Order-In-Origi;nal No.(I) 21/AC/D/2015/UKG Dated: 28.03.2016
issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-IVI), Ahmedabad-II

3-14"1(>Jcha1/s:l f2tclla'I 'cfiT a=imm tfctT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

(i)M/s Patco Plast Pvt. Ltd.
(ii)M/s Kaushal M Patel

al{ ff s 34i 32r 3rials 3era star ?& at as sr 3er h #fr zranf@ff ##a
a aTT Tara 3#f@at at 3fCfrc;r m qctaaur 37lea Ka # Gaar & I.::, .::,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

grwar mr9tarwr 3Tar :
Revision application to Government of India:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following- case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(1) (cfi) (i) -~ 3la era 3f@err 1994 # rr 3a #Rt sarv at mm+ii # a q
tTRT en)- 3-emT a 7a1 qi=a a 3intau 3m7la 3rt= fa,3 al,fa zinz1,15la.::, .::, .Q faama,alf #ifs, tac ls sac, irmi,m feat-1 10001 at # c# ufGv I

......

(G) z1fe m #r gr a mm ii sra rf arq fa#t sisran zr 3r #ran # znr fh#t
3-isHdll{ ~ ~ 3-isHdll{ dl d1ffi ~ -aR'1 f!" ;J:{1d1" dl,n fa@tgisra zI mR' ark az fa4t arar
# za fa«fr sisran ztm # 4fan a akr z t ].::,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from orie warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or BhLJtan, without payment of
duty.

3TIWf \=Jc91ct.-J cB1' \=Jc91ct.-J ~ ~-'Tfill.-J" cf> .ffiq ~~~ .l=!Rf ·ctr~~~~-~~-~-
arr vi fra gala srrzga, sr@la # gr Ra at arrunarfa arf@Ru (i.2) 1go8
e!Nf109affl~·fcpq TR""ITTI

· (d) Credit of any· duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tr Uni gca (srft) Rr441, 2001 Ra o a sifa Raff&e qua in zy-s i al uii
#, )fa arr?hr # uf sr?gr )fa fa#as a cfu:r ·1lffi # sf er-mgr g art sr?gr st at-at
,fit a arrfr ma hn umr alRgy Ur# arr arr z. al jrff sifa err asz #
Reiff $t #grarqr rer €)n-6 arar #6tuf s at#t afe¢[

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA.,8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which Q
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR;.6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE ofCEA, 1944, underMajor Head ofAccount.

(2) RR@qua plat arr ui viaa ya Gargmm ffl" q)1=f mm m 200/- tp"m- :r@R
alt urg 3jhi ui vicara yaarr vsnrar el it 1ooo/- at #6h tar at unrgI

! . . . . . .
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of,Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where -the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. · ·

tar zyca, bra sul yeavi hara 3r4la#tr =mrznf@raur # uf 3r4la-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

. (1) at1 qr« gcan 3rf@fr, 1944t arr 6--8t/35-< # sifr
Under Sectidn 358/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
affaar qeniaia i if@r fti v#hr gr«ch, ah qra zyea vi hara 3fl#hr +inf@eraur
at fag flat Ne if • 3. 3ITT". #. g, { fac# at ya .

0

' .

(a) . the special'~ench of Custolll, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. P11ram, New Delhi-1" in all matters relating to classificationvalLiation and.

•.

(a) saaffaa aRkb8 2 («) i aag srga # rcarar #1 3rfa, sr@hat # in ii v#tr zgca5, tr
\=Jc91ct.-J yea gi hara Gr4th4 mrnf@raw (Rrez) # ufa 2h#tr 41feat, 3113'-tctlqlct lf 31T-20, ~
)ea Rua as, arvftr, 31!:1'-tctlq(ct;._380016. ·

To the west: regional ben.ch. of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) atO-20, New-Metal.Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad :··3so
016. in case of appeals other·than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a)above.

tu sq4a yea (r4)) fzura), 2oo4 #t ear 6 cfi ~ >f9?f ~;q-3 if ~ _fcpq -~
srfl#ti zrrznf@raj ; al nu{ srfl fog srft fa mg 3rat at.a uRli feri snr zyca
at ir, znur at. .=rtir 31N wrmt - Tzar #fIT nT; 5 Gld ITUn t cIBt ~ 1000/-m~
61lll l usf aa yea # ir, nur #t iri3it WITTlT <T<TT~-~ 5 ~- <TT 50~-Gc!) "ITT cTT
wT; 500o/- #tr urt a)ft I isri uui gyca at ai, ans at iT 31N "cl<ITTIT <Rn".~~ 50
~<TT~~• t cl1TI -~ 10000/-~~61.ftl -~ ffi X161llcb -<fG-ix-cl'< cfi rfJl1 ~

' .
'

(2)

(b)
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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• barf#5a a rye # r ?i vizier #t '1f!<).1 I IreUen a fa4h+R raufa eta # #a #l
~cpf 'ITT "Gl6T '3iffi~c#l" '91a ft-Q:fd' t I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in: quadruplicate .in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and · shall• be ·
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / pen'alty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of. any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the .
Tribunal is situated. ·

4f zr Grat i a{ p am?sii at mgr &tr atrt sitar frg#h r {Tr-sqjri
a fat tr al@g gr rr # l gg aft fa fuffl Tfift atf a qa f; zrenfenf 3r9«la
qr,@raUr at ya 3r8la ar a{qvar al v 3m4at fhzu urmr.i I

In case of tt;Je order covers a number of.order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the' aforesaid manner. not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.· .

urnrcra zyca] arf@fr 197o zuen vi«if@er al 3gqP--1 sia«fa frfRa fhg rara am4a zI
pea art zqeaife;fa Ruff uf@rant a arr i r@ha t ya ufu 'xti.6.50 tRl cpf .-lll.!llclll ~
ease arr sh a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the _order of the adjournment .
authority sh?II a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under schedufed-f item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3W{~ lWl'ffi c!5l" PJzj-;jOJ ~ cf@ 'ffl+IT c#}- ail «ftmfr anaffa fhzu Gia & u 4tr yea,
4ta swraa zyca vi hara 3744hr =nrznrf@raswt (ar4ffaf@) fr, 4oe2 # Rfeet

Attention in )nvited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982°.

fir grcas, #k4hr Gara gycg haia 3fl#ta znaf@aw (Rrec), # uf flit #a in
aacr #iiar.,(Demand)gd is(Penalty)nl i0% qa smr #at 3fGarj& 1 grifa, 31fr#arrqa 5rm1omls
qv & I(section 35 F of the Central Exci~e Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

. . . . . . .

1994)

a#c2tar3en sria3#harah3iii, gnf@a star"afar#rzia"DutyDemanded) 
. .:>: . . . . ' . . .

(i) · (SJction)m 11D~W~_ufir; .
(ii) ~~~·fflc cfi'r"{ITT)";
(iii) ~~~~~ 6~~~"{ITT! .

r pas ifa arftr'#rzd qasmr#ram±, 3rfr' a1fraafupf sraac ferrzrnr%.
For an appeal to be filed qefore the CESTAT, 10% of the buty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat~ Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be· n·oted that the.

, pre.,deposit is a mandatory conditioriJor.filing appeal before CESTAT.· (Section 35 C (2A)
and 35 F of the:Central Excise Act; 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance.Act, 1994) . . .

· Under Central Excise and!Service Tax,·"Duty demanded" shallinclud~:•
(i) · · amount determined under Section 11 D; .
(ii) · amount of errpneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat. Credit Rules .

z caafi ,z arr # ufr ar4la hfaar amar sii ay«ca srarar frca nr aws farRapta:min fz>IV·- ifi"10% W@[Of <f{ all<: ;;nii ~ ,:t>s !lld\11\d \ft a- ll"s ifi" 10% 'fR""" . <Rili'l';;!f'fq),~t,\,<

» we or so»vie, an a#el scabshe order snit te store we moora,#%hp&ii$rj.
of the duty demandedwhere duty or duty an.d penalty are m dispute, or penalt{,,,,.W~~p~nalty
alone is in dispute." , ·.<: . ·
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeals are filed by 1. M/S Patco Plast Pvt. Ltd, 43-A, Block
No.431, Aswamegh Ind. Estate, Bavla Highway, Changodar,Ahmedabad.
And 2. Shri Kaushal M. Patel, Director (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellants) against order in original No.21/AC/D/2015/UKG [hereinafter
referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central
Excise,Div-IV, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').
They are manufacturer of excisable goods viz. PP battery Container, falling
under Chapter 85 of the Schedule of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985

(hereinafter also referred to as CETA, 1985').

2. Brief facts of the case are that, Central Excise [prev.] Ahmedabad-II
searched the factory premises of the appellant's on dated 26.3.2013.
it was noticed that the quantity of finished goods viz. PP battery
Container was found short to be 6961/-kg. and also 5242-kg./- shortage
of raw materials. Shri Kaushal M. Patel, Director was asked to

produce the documents and records maintained by them for
accounting of raw materials received and for production of finished
goods, but he informed that they had not maintained any such
documents and records. Central Excise invoices for the goods cleared by
them not issued. He stated that They have sold said goods to unknown
buyers without excise invoices and without payment of duty. He confirmed
that raw materials/finish goods have been cleared without preparing any
documents and no separate. records for raw materials and finish goods
have not been maintained, and.not been accounted for in the daily stock
register and RG23PT-I register. Therefore, Show Cause Notice issued for
recovery of total duty amounting .Rs.233571/- with interest and penalty
under Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of
Central Excise Rules, 2002.same was decided vide the impugned order and

confirmed the demand with imposition of penalty.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order the appellants filed the present
appeals on the following main grounds. That condonation application
in filing appeal after 60 days is requested.

That sufficient opportunity for P.H. was not granted.it is violation of

natural justice.

a. That, factory premises was searched during 16 pm to 10.15 pm, it is
not possible to actual stock taking of goods/raw materials. Statement
was recorded under duress and pressure ..The appellant rely on the

0

0
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0

caselaw of Nissan Thermoware-reported in 2009(246) ELT 191 wherein hon'ble
tribunal has held that 'demand cannot be issued solely on the basis of

statements.'

b. The dispute in the present appeal is as regards clearance of finish
goods/raw materials, and imposition of penalty. That there is no evidence
regarding any clandestine removal by the appellant . the goods itself which
were in the factory premises, on the ground that the same were cleared

clandestinely was not justified.

c. That, said, raw material is manufactured by RIL/HALDIA etc.hence
purchase is not possible clandestinely. Further the case of clandestine

manufacture and clearance of the goods has not been established
against us, there would be no question of imposition of either penalty as
the goods were legally manufactured and lying in the factory. Also,calculation

of duty on empty container is incorrect as it is a part of battery.

d. Regarding imposition of penalty on Shri Kaushal M. Patel,director of

the company, there is no justification of penalty in as much as the director is

not involved in day today accounting of finish goods in the factory premises.
there is no malafide on the part of director.acordingly the penalty of Rs.

50000 /- imposed is not justified and liableto be set aside

4. Personal Hearing was held on 15-09-2017, Shri Nirav Shah advocate, on
behalf of the appellant appeared for Hearing. He has requested to consider the

written submissions of ground of appeal. I have gone through all records in the
form of Show Cause Notice, the impugned order and written submissions as well
as submissions made during personal hearing by the appellants. I find that the
condonation application in filing appeal after 60 days is requested, and

it is condoned.

5. I find that, main issue to be decided in this case pertains to 1. Whether
unaccounted finish goods are liable for duty and 2. whether the penalty imposed
is legal. I find that, appellant's unit is registered unit. During search and
verification, the officers noticed that the quantity of finished goods viz.
accumulator case appeared short. It was noticed that the quantity of
finished goods found short to be 6961 /-kg. and 5242-kg./- shortage of

raw materials. Shri Kaushal M. Patel, Director was asked to produce
the documents and records maintained by them for accounting
of raw materials received and for production of finished goods, but he
informed that they had not maintained any such documents and
records. Central Excise invoices for the goods cleared by them not issued. He.' ..r:tu.'- : ·

stated that they have sold said goods to unknown buyers with.?t~t•)·\(·;: ·', ,._i \i.._~ ,.', ,_ .r '} ' ?e N
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invoices and without payment of duty. He confirmed that raw
materials/finish goods have been cleared without preparing any documents
and no separate records for receipt of raw materials and finish goods
have been maintained. The same had not been accounted for in the daily
stock register as well as RG23PT-I register. Therefore, Show Cause Notice.
was issued for recovery of total duty amounting Rs.233571/- with interest

and penalty.

6. Further, I find that, Shri Kaushal M. Patel, Director has deposed

that The quantity of such raw materials/finish goods were sold to Byers without
preparing any invoice and without payment of duty. they did not
maintained any separate records for manufacture and clearance of finish
goods valued at Rs.1357728/-and raw material valued Rs.532012/-.
Central Excise invoices for the goods cleared have not been issued nor is duty
paid. That the appellant has failed to maintain proper stock of excisable

goods. The same had not been accounted for in their daily stock register as
well as RG23PT-I register. I find that the appellant has failed to properly account
for their finished goods which were cleared un-accounted in their statutory
records. Therefore, the stock of said goods found short, as the same have been
cleared without invoices and without payment of Excise duty. I find from the
above facts, that the appellant's failed to maintain proper accounts of their
finished goods as well as raw materials in violation of Rule 10 of Central Excise
Rules, 2002 and failed to give proper reason for the shortage of Finished goods
valued at Rs. 1357728/-. Therefore, penalty under Rule 25 of the CER 2002 was
imposed upon them .It is fact that Un-accounted finish goods/raw materials were
found cleared and the same had not been contested by the · appellant. The
shortage of stock has been found and no proper justification.was given by them.
Further, it is accepted by the appellant in his statement that the said raw
materials and finish goods had been cleared without proper

invoices/documents and without payment of duty.

7. I find that, Rule 10 of CER2002 prescribes that every assessee shall
maintain proper records on a daily basis in a legible manner indicating the
particulars regarding description of goods produced or manufactured, opening
balance, quantity produced or manufactured inventory of goods, quantity removed
assessable value, the amount of duty payable and particulars regarding amount of
duty actually paid. As per provision of Clause (b} of sub-rule (1) of Rule 25 of
Central Excise Rules 2002, non-accountable of excisable goods produced or
manufactured attracts confiscation and penalty. I do not find the decisions
relevant to this case as mentioned by the appellant. I rely on the case law of the
Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of CCE, Lucknow Vs Kumar Industries reported in
2010 (261) E.L.T. 546 (Tr-Del) by relying on judgment of Bombay High Court in

@
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the case of Kirloskar Brothers Vs UOI, reported in 1988 (34) E.L.T. 30
(Bombay) has held that 'mere non recording ofproduction in RG-1 Register; would
attract confiscation and penalty, and in this regard mens rea is not required to be

r

proved.' Thus,I agree with adjudicating authorities order. I hold that penalty

imposed on the appellant unit is correct and legal.

8. Regarding the issue of penalty imposed on ShriKaushal M. Patel,director
of the said unit, I find that he was the person concerned in transporting, removing,
depositing, selling or purchasing etc. with the excisable finish goods. I find that he
has not given proper explanation for shortage of stock. It is accepted by the
appellant that saidraw materials/finish goods had been cleared without
proper documents, and without payment of duty. Thus, malafide intention
on behalf of director is proved. Accordingly, I hold that penalty imposed on Shri

Kaushal M. Patel is correct and legal.

9. In view of foregoing discussion and findings, I uphold the impugned order and

disallow both the appeals. 1

10. 34hat aarr zRt a& 3rat am fqzrl 34l#a at# fur srar I
0 10. The appeals filed by the appellants stand disposed off in above terms.

ams'
(3mr ia)

377zr#a (3r4le )
.:,

Attested.e
· [K.K.Parmar)

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad

0
By Regd. Post A. D
1.M/s. Patco Plast Pvt. Ltd,
Patco Plast Pvt. Ltd,
Aswamegh Ind. Estate,
Bavla Highway, Changodar,,

Ahmedabad.

2. Shri Kaushal M. Patel, Director

Patco Plast P. Ltd.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

3. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-IV, AhmedabadII

4. The Asstt.Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II. .. -I
:l

5,Guard file.

6. PA FILE.




